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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION

• WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590

April 12, 1974

Honorable Clay T. Whitehead

Director
Office of Telecommunications Poli

cy

Executive Office of the President

Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

I share your concern about the duplicati
on of radio navigation systems

and appreciate the opportunity to clari
fy the Department's position on

the questions you addressed in your
 March 13, 1974, letter. Your infor-

mation on the DOT proposal for radio navigat
ion systems is correct. We

are proposing Loran C as the system fo
r the Coastal Confluence Region

including harbor and estuary areas. This decision will be reflected in

the revised National Plan for Navigation
 which is now being prepared.

The Department of Defense has also conclud
ed that OMEGA is essential

for worldwide high seas navigation. These conclusions reached by DOT

and DOD are reflected in a paper entitle
d, "DOT/DOD Recommendations for

Radio Navigation Systems," a copy of which is
 enclosed for your

information. A copy of this paper has also been made avai
lable to the

cognizant Congressional Committees and the Off
ice of Management and Budget.

Our determination that Loran C could meet har
bor and estuary requirements

was based on recently completed measurement
s. After these data were

reviewed, the research effort to develop a n
ew system was terminated by

the Coast Guard.

The Loran A system will be phased ou
t after the OMEGA and Loran C systems

become fully operational. Any phaseout schedule is contingent in 
large

measure on obtaining the necessary reso
urces to implement the OMEGA and

Loran C systems on a timely basis. At the present time, it appears th
at

the full OMEGA (except for the Aust
ralia station) will be operational i

n

late 1976 or during 1977. If the OMEGA system can meet this s
chedule and

if Loran C implementation begins in
 FY 1975, the following phaseout

schedule is planned for Loran A:



Loran Chains 

Iwo Jima-Gesashi, Okinawa
Baffin Bay

Marshall Islands
Marianas
Hawaiian
West Coast
Alaska
Gulf of Mexico
East Coast/Caribbean

Phaseout Date 

Release to Japan, April 1, 1975
June 30, 1972 (DOD and Canada

requirements end)
December 31, 1977
December 31, 1977
July 1, 1979
July 1, 1979
July 1, 1979
July 1, 1980
July 1, 1980
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We want to emphasize the point that we will not decommission Loran A

facilities until the alternative facilities are in place and we have
advised and consulted fully with the users on our plans. If the
alternative systems are installed on an accelerated basis, it may be
possible to decommission Loran A stations earlier than the dates
indicated. On the other hand, if there is slippage for resource or
technical reasons in implementing Loran C or OMEGA, it may be necessary
to defer Loran A decommissionings beyond the dates specified. We believe,
however, that for planning purposes the schedule we have presented is a
realistic one.

I believe we have arrived at an effective and acceptable solution to a
very complex problem. The cooperation of your staff has been of con-
siderable assistance in reaching this result. Please let me know if
we can provide any further information.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Claude S. Brinegar



JOINT DOT/DOD RECOMMENDATION FOR
RADIONAVIGATION SYSTEMS

The Coast Guard and the Navy have long been partners in
the development of navigation facilities, with Navy establishing
requirements for its special needs and the Coast Guard providing
the aids to meet those needs. This has been particularly true
in the field of radionavigation, where, except for radiobeacons,
all radio aids heretofore have been provided initially to meet
Navy needs, starting with LORAN-A in World War II, extending
to LORAN-C in the last decade and now to OMEGA.

Although the partnership now is on the Departmental level,
i.e., DOT and DOD, the relationship has remained largely
the same. There has been one basic change in recent years--
the private sector and civilian branches of the public sector
have also entered the picture as major users of radionavigation
signals. As a result, the DOD role shifted from sole customer
to one of the major customers, and it became necessary to meld

.the DOD needs with those of other users. Also, it fell upon
DOT to determine the most cost-effective way to meet the
needs of all while insuring the safety of mariner and environ-
ment alike.

To insure that the needs of this conglomerate of users
were properly considered and that users had full knowledge
of systems to be provided, the DOT National Plan for Navigation
was initially issued in 1970. It was the result of a team
effort by DOT including the Coast Guard and the FAA. This
plan was fully coordinated with and approved by DOD. At the
same time, it was recognized that there remained specialized
needs for DOD agencies. These were addressed in the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Master Navigation Plan. The Coast Guard has
participated regularly in the development of that Plan and
has adjusted its long-range planning to support it.

Now we have come to a critical time of decision regarding
United States Government provided radionavigation systems.
LORAN-A, while still widely used, is clearly not adequate for
the precision demanded for safety in our harbors and estuaries,
shipping lanes, and coastal confluence region in general. :or
is it economically feasible to expect LORAN-A to provide world-
wide, general purpose radionavigation service in the Oceanic
areas. A replacement must be designated now to insure its
availability in all necessary maritime are-YE involving the
United States. This must be accomplished in time to keep pace



with the rapidly increasin
g risks associated with the increase

in shipping of potentially
 polluting or potentially devastating

cargoes to our shores or to 
deepwater ports off our shores.

Drawing on the work done by and f
or DOD in developing aids

for its navigators invol
ved in both worldwide, general, and

more'concentrated precision needs, and recogn
izing that the

DOD plans call for conti
nued use of both LORAN-C and OMEGA

for years to come, the 
Coast Guard has recommended--and the

Secretary of Transportation ha
s endorsed the use of these two

primary navigation systems for 
at least the next decade.

LORAN-C will provide the preci
sion needs of civil users for •

coastal confluence, harbors, an
d estuaries, (and will serve .

as an adjunct to Vessel Tr
affic Systems being installed) while

OMEGA will provide for worldwid
e en route general purpose use.

In addition, Differential OMEGA
 might possibly serve as the

DOD harbor approach system for their 
vessels in selected

locations.

Since DOD has said it has no military requireme
nt for

.expanding LORAN-C to cover the entire coastal
 confluence

region of the United States, DOT/DOD discussi
ons have been

'held to clarify the DOD position. These discussions have

made it clear that the DOD statement was meant 
to convey

that they are unable to justify the proposed ex
pansion of

LORAN-C for use by DOD. DOD does recognize the need for such

an expansion for safety in the private sector an
d interposes

no objection to the expansion of LORAN-C for that pu
rpose by

the Secretary of Transportation. DOD endorses the current

OMEGA program as one essential part of the total s
ystem, while

a precision global positioning system is being devel
oped.

Having reached agreement that LORAN-C and OMEGA can 
provide

for the United States Radionavigation needs the major 
remaining

problem is that of an orderly phase-out of LORAN-A to 
give

present users (including the DOD) reasonable time to am
ortize

their investment in LORAN-A equipment and spread their

investment in replacement equipment.

The DOT proposal for a minimum 5-year period before sh
utting

down any LORAN-A facilities has also been discussed
 with DOD

and, with certain adjustments for some overseas chai
ns still

to be fully resolved, it has been agreed upon.
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In view of the foregoing, we jointly recommend approval

of the DOT proposal that the radionavigation system provided

by the Un..ited States Government for its maritime areas consist

of LORAN-C and OMEGA.

FOR THE SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT

OF TRANSPORTATION:

aciA eNet

Theodore C. Lutz
Deputy Under Secretary for Budget

and Program Review
March 25, 1974
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FOR THE SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE:

L.

D. L. Solomon
Deputy Director

Telecommunications and Command

and Control Systems

March 25, 1974
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5:00 Mr. Whitehead will testify before the House Subcommittee on

Coast Guard and Navigation of the House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee on Thursday, April 25, at 10:00, for the
Coast Guard authorization bill for FY 75.
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The Honorable Clay T. Whitehead, Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
1800 "G" Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

ERNEST J. cormAno

COUNSEL

NED P. !EVERETT

LEN SUTTER

FRANCIS D. HEYWARD

MARY C. MC DONNELL

MINORITY COUNSEL

RICHARD N. SHAROOD

CHARLES A. BLOELL

-1 b'

As Chairman of the Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Naviga-
tion of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, I
have scheduled hearings on Thursday, April 25 1974, to take
testimony on the authorizatidn'bill T6T—the- oast Guard for Fis-
cal Year 1975. Miasmas..

In that regard, I invite you to testify on the legislation
and ask you to discuss, in some detail, the proposed Coast.Quard
West Co_g_5_t_nau_i_g_ es - Si • .6 04• and the position of the
Office_ of_IeLecommuniaatlabas_Pnflc.y_Da_thia_1.5„5ue.

1 ask that you bring with you Dr. Max Polk and any other
technicians who can provide the Committee with detailed informa-
tion on the above areas.

You may recall that during hearings held in 1973 on the
Coast Guard Fiscal Year 1974 budget, information was developed
concerning the premature phase-out of the so-called Loran-A
navigational system and the elimination of over $21 million for
a replacement of Loran-C equipment program in the Mediterranean
and the increment of a Loran-C navigational aids program on the
West Coast. There appeared to be at that time considerable dis-
agreement among the several agencies and departments of govern-
ment over the phase-out program of existing systems and the
selection of new systems for the future.
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The Honorable Clay T. Whitehead
Page Two
April 15, 1974

During hearings held on this subject on March 26 and 28
of this year, it appears that the Department of Transportation
has proposed certain phase-out plans for Loran-A and the utili-
zation of Loran-C for the West Coast Coastal Confluence Region
(see attachments).

In regard to the above, I ask you to present testimony on
the Office of Telecommunications Policy's position regarding
current phase-out plans of the Loran-A navigational program,
and the Fiscal Year 1975 Coast Guard budget of monies for the
Loran-C replacement program in the Mediterranean, in addition
to the above-mentioned improvement of the radio navigation
system in the Pacific Coastal Region. I would further ask that
you discuss the authority, role or function the Office of Tele-
communications Policy has in this process, and the extent to
which such authority or role was carried out.

While under new rules of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee, oral testimony is to be limited to approximately 20
minutes, please feel free to prepare a document of any length
necessary to fully explain to the Subcommittee the position of
the Office of Telecommunications Policy.

I have scheduled your testimony for 10:00 a.m., Thursday,
April 25, 1974, in Room 1334 Longworth House Office Building,
Washington, D. C. According to Subcommittee Rules, we must
have copies of your testimony 48 hours in advance, and would
appreciate 50 copies made available to the Subcommittee at that
time.

If you have any questions regarding your appearance, please
contact me at 225-3371, or Mr. Carl L. Perian at 225-6898. All
correspondence should be directed to the Subcommittee Offices at
Suite 2235 Rayburn House Office Building.

With kindest personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

,A
'John M. Murphy, Chairman
!Subcommittee on Coast Guard

and Navigation

((



I.

Department of Transportation
U. S. Coast Guard

Introductory Statement of
Admiral Chester R. Bender

For Presentation to
Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Navigation, of
the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries

House of Representatives

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

It is again my privilege to appear before you today for our authoriza-

tion hearing. As in previous years, the authorization consists of four

parts: Acquisition, Construction, and Improvements, which this year

amounts to $114.1 million; for the alteration of obstructive bridges, $6.8

million; a military end-of-year strength for fiscal year 1975 of 37,748;

and a fiscal year 1975 military training commitment totaling 5,700 student

man-years. The Acquisition, Construction, and Improvements request,

which is our capital investment account, can be further subdivided into

$19,876,000 for the procurement of new and renovation of existing vessels

and small boats, $17,793,000 for the procurement of replacement air-

craft; $32,250,000 for the establishment of new and renovation of existing

shore facilities; $27,261,000 for aids to navigation, including $16,900,000

for the improvement of radionavigation service in the Pacific coastal re-

gion; and $16,920,000 for pollution control, public family housing, prop-

erty acquisition, and administrative expenses.

In 1975, authorization is being sought for two important new initiatives

fit



under the Acquisition, Construction and Improvements appropriation. I

would like to make specific mention of them.

In my statement to the Committee last year, I indicated that we had

temporarily interrupted our aircraft procurement program pending com-

pletion of an evaluation of potential replacements for our overaged medi-

um-range, fixed-wing aircraft. We have made considerable progress in

evaluating feasible alternatives during the intervening months and now

recommend to the Committee that we begin a replacement program in

fiscal year 1975. This represents an important start for the Coast Guard.

The IIU-16E aircraft, which we have operated since 1951, is reaching the

end of its useable life--a life which cannot be further extended. Fixed-

wing search and surveillance capabilities, of which we are already short,

will be further diminished unless we begin a replacement program. In

fiscal year 1975, we are requesting authorization to procure eight me-

dium-range, fixed-wing aircraft thereby initiating the replacement pro-

gram.

The second new initiative involves surface radionavigation service in

the Pacific coastal region for which authorization to construct $16, 900, 000

in new facilities is being requested. Expansion of marine radionavigation

service is urgently needed to insure the rapid and safe transit of vessels

to and from the southern terminal of the trans-Alaskan pipeline. Con-

sidering the enormously increased potential for catastrophic accidents,

with their unacceptable hazards to the marine environment of our West

Coast, we feel that a major upgrading of radionavigation service in that

2



area is absolutely essential. There are serious fix-accuracy deficiencies

and substantial gaps in the existing radionavigation coverage in this area

which cannot be further tolerated. These deficiencies must be corrected

before full operation of the trans-Alaskan pipeline begins, and that will

be possible only if we initiate corrective action in fiscal year 1975.

How to solve these deficiencies involves a number of very complex

considerations such as differing user requirements, the economic impact

on users of the service currently provided, the cost of establishing a new

system and the potential of alternative systems to meet fix-accuracy,

reliability and repeatability requirements. There are several radionavi-

gation systems which have been very carefully considered for selection.

LORAN-C is particularly suited and, pending final decision on this mat-

ter, must be considered the most likely candidate for selection. I will

be happy to develop more fully the factors which will bear on that decision

and the feasible alternatives after presentation of my prepared statement.

Before turning to other portions of the 1975 program, I would like to

clarify the future of LORAN-A, as we see it. First, we have no plans for

any immediate reduction of LORAN-A service anywhere in 1975. With

respect to overseas LORAN-A operations, it is our intention to continue

service in the Baffin Bay, Marianas, and Marshall Island areas through

fiscal year 1975. Working with Canada and DOD, we have already initiated

steps to terminate Baffin Bay operations after fiscal year 1975, however.

Turning to other portions of the authorization request, last year I de-

scribed changes which are occurring in our operations--changes which

3



were necessary ,to meet expande
d responsibilities assigned by the Con-

gress, changes due to increasingly sophisticated equipment the Coast

Guard must operate, and changes i
n response to expectations of our tra-

ditional clientele. The program which we bring to you t
oday continues

the thrust begun last year.

The vessel and small-boat program concentrate
s particular attention

on replacing or improving small-b
oat capabilities while continuing the ex-

tensive buoy tender renovation program
 already underway.

Planned shore unit activity involves three new avia
tion facilities at

Sitka, Alaska; Arcata, California; and St. Petersbur
g, Florida. As you

recall, the acquisition of the basic St. Petersburg
 facility was the subject

of a special reprograming request in Septembe
r 1973. Continuing proj-

ects at the Portsmouth, Virginia, and Kodiak,
 Alaska Bases, as well as

13 additional projects for new or renovated facilities
 at various locations,

are included in fiscal year 1975 plans. Within this p
ortion of the Acquisi-

tion, Construction, and Improvements appropriati
on, I would like to call

your attention to the projects at Port Canaveral, Florida and Seattle,

Washington. In each of these locations, the construction 
proposed will

take place on leased property. Title to these prope
rties will be acquired

by the Federal Government; however, at this 
moment, we do not own

either site.

In addition to the expansion of radionavigati
on service on the West

Coast, the aids to navigation program in 1975
 includes establishment of

a vessel traffic system and port safety station
 at Valdez, Alaska, as well

4



as major equipment replacement for Mediterranean LORAN-C stations.

The Valdez _vessel traffic control system was directed by Public Law

93-153 which amended the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 by authorizing

the trans-Alaskan oil pipeline.

In summary, the fiscal year 1975 program which we are presenting

involves a comprehensive effort to move ahead in several important areas

of our operation involving two important new starts.

In contrast to the substantial program reductions which I announced to

the Committee last year, planned fiscal year 1975 program reductions

are slight. The final two high endurance cutters associated with the ocean

station weather program will be decommissioned. Three WIND-class polar

icebreakers are also scheduled for decommissioning. The loss of these

older icebreakers will be offset by the commissioning of the POLAR

STAR, which will become the United States most powerful icebreaker, and

the recommissioning of a renovated WIND-class icebreaker. We have no

plans to close any shore units in 1975.

Now, to the remaining portions of our authorization request. We are

asking for $6,800,000 to continue work on bridges at Norfolk, Virginia;

Chicago, Illinois; and Beardstown, Illinois. These funds will also allow

work to begin on bridges at Newark, New Jersey; Biloxi, Mississippi;

Tice, Florida; and Kennewick, Washington.

The Armed Forces appropriation authorization for 1973 contained two

rt"
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provisions with respect to military personnel. The first requires Con-

gressional authorization of the strength as of the end of each fiscal year

for active duty personnel. For 1975, the year-end strength authorization

requested is 37, 743. This compares to an authorized strength of 37,607

at the end of fiscal year 1974. The second requirement specifies that

Congress shall authorize the average military student training load for

each fiscal year. Student loads were defined as recruit and specialized

training, flight training, professional training in military and civilian in-

stitutions, and officer acquisition training. For 1975, authorization for

5, 700 student man-years of training is requested. This compares to an

authorization of 5, 531 in 1974.

Mr. Chairman, this authorization request provides for continuation of

important efforts in ongoing programs as well as for significant new

starts. It represents the Coast Guard's highest priority needs. I earn-

estly request that the Committee approve the request as submitted.

Before making myself and my staff available for your questions, please

allow me to add the observation that this is very likely to be my last

appearance before this Committee. I will retire on June 1. I sincerely

appreciate the consideration that has always been shown to the Coast

Guard by the Committee. The continuing interest of Committee and staff

members in improving our facilities has manifested itself in substantial

changes during my term as Commandant. The challenge of balancing ser-

vice to the public and reasonable expense has not been an easy one. How-

ever, the Committee's interest and cooperation have made it less difficult

6
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DEC Q 197:i

Honorable it,.)1/ L. Nan
Director
Office of Management axa
W4shington, D.C. 20503

Dear .4.11*, Ash;

Thk-3 ,311fict?, of Toleconunicationc Policy has been concarned
for so=latime with duplicatioa of facilitias in the ayes of
raJio navigation syste:ns, mach of which ocz.ltarE: fro ?Lace-
meal docisions on :aaviqation programs rItner than the
-leveIopriertt of an ovrall, comprhensiv navigation prolraln.
Your letter of April 17, 1973, to the Sacr-_,:tary of
Transportation raflecta4 the sane conccr-t. Uafortunately
the Departmewt's study, f'ieeting tha Prir)rity Ra,ao
-v-e.ls of tha Unitel States,' Teich was sub-littel in a:4 aatrtor
to your letter, is not responsivf.; to that conc,-irn.

Tae stuly I refer to does not attempt to iaeatifv the ovcrall
set of radio navigAtic.1 systwls which can most ezononically
revile all thq services needed. Rathar it singleg out a
supposedly high priority need -- navigation in thA Co4stal
Cpnfluenc,;! :lona anL! proposes an2 i11ion progra.1 to
1-Kaet thAt laae-1. It igrAores the relatiollsaip of this
progrd.-1 to two ovtarlapping programs -- long-range navigation
and rivers and itartoors navigation. Th-.?re has baen
consideration of iuput fron the users who must boar t,:la cost of
receivers for each of the svstrillst Governrannt operates. The
technical and ocoaollic study which i9 the basis for th lc
tion of LORAN C for the Concital Confllc:nce .egion is inollplete.
Finally, tfte urgeacy of =king a clecision in Taestionable as
most of the urs seelri to feel that the *1-;xistiAg LOIVI A systeA
is providing sAtisfactory coverage in tha Coast:II Confl*ence
gone.

I ,oalieve that 142 can afford to wait a yr befor2 deciding
whether to accc:pt. the LOWCI C proqram proposed by the Coast
Guard. By Citat ti, we should have the results of several
studies which were initiat,a1 by the usars as a rasult of
0:AB's proposed budget action last Spring to terninatv
certain LOaAN A stations. '2her,a are indicationn that thesa



studies will r..weal much less costly alternativi2s than the
one proposed by th3 Coast Guard. In the meantime, OTP will
renew our efforts to get the Department of Transportatioa
to undertake a more comprehensive assessment of the radio
navigation area, in line with their rezponsibilitins under
the recently issued OT? Circular 12.

Additional information supporting the above views is
enclosed.

• recommend that no budgetary or other approval of the
LORAN C proposal for the Coastal Confluence Zone he given at
this time.

• losure

CC: DO Record
DO Chron
GVTC0gM Subj
GVTCOITA Chron ,e
Ar. Whitehead''
Lva

Dr.MXPOLVCCJoyce/njb/11-28-73

Sincerely,

T. Whitehead("4

I,



Coailents on tha DOT Study -- m.eeting the Priority
Radio :;aviqation Needs of the United States

Res2onsiveness of Study

The DOT Study 'Meeting the Priority Radio aavigation Needs
of the United States" was submittd as an answar to 024fils
request of April 17, 1973 for a joint DOT/DOD study to;

Select a single national Navigation System which
is capable of meeting the reglirements of military
and civilian users for long-range general purpose
navigation.

Provide ju3tification for continued Governnent
support of all systas other tilan the selected
National System. If unique requireo,ents deterine
the need for contin,lation of a system, the originator
of the require-tont shoald be prepared to fund the
sys ten.

Thu study was not responsive to request, was not a
Joint DOT/DOD offort, and is inconsistent with the DOD
position outlined in the June 6, 1973 letter from the
secretary of Defense to the Secretary of Transportation.

The study instead establishes a different set of terms of
reference which wore to:

4. Determine the civilian navigation requirwaents for
which the Departnent of Transportation is responsible,

b. Investigate to what extent thsase rquirements are
not satisfied,

o. Determine the best system for satisfying the
requirements, taking into account avoiding of
duplication of systens, and

d. Present a progran for implantation of thq new
syste::1, including phase-out of any replacv.1 systems.

Lack of Overall Plan

The study recognizes thrae iicntifiablt1 regions for
navigation -- high seas, coastal conflusnce, and rivers
and harbors. Then it defines the Coastal Confluence Region
as a proble-1 area, establishes requirements for this area
and proposes a unique systerA to provide navigation coverage
for this specific area. It does not address the impact
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which systems or regaireNwnts for niqh seas and for rivers
and harbors areas Aay have on the need for, or choice of
a system for Coastal Confluence Zone. This approach is
aOt consistent with the overall goAl that 013 ani )TP
have both been trying to attain -- that of an overall
Aavigation Program rather than a collection of individual
ani unrelated pieces.

User inr,ut not kiegir e.11, Conqiaerel

!ron the study, it appears that the Government has defined
the us,)r needs and is providing a system without really
considering the econoic impact upon, and acceptance by,
the affectad user community. The American Institute of
'!Aerchant Shipping stated that Polhemua didn't seek sufficient
industry input and even those interviewd by Polhemus were
not made fully aware of the study's illportance.

The main gurpose of tha proposed syste7.1 as stated in the study
is to serve the safety and economic needs of the civil users.
The costs of receivers for th users will far exceed the
Government's cost to implement and operate the system. For
these reasons, usar input is considered to be of prime
importance.

coast Guard Contract Stu4y...- The Polhemus Report Questioned

Another deficiency of the study i questionable validity
of the basic report upon which the study is basad -- the
Polnemus Report. l',ven though the DOT National Plan had
stated LORAN A was one of the candidates bciaq considered
for the Coastal Confluence zone, the study didn't aidress
LORM A. The differential alEGA. system configuration usei
in the Polhemus study appuars to provide lttss accuracy and
greater coat and frequency usage than could be achieved
with a more expertly dasignea configuration. All of these
factors, including the tightening of the accuracy require-
ments by a factor of two over the published DOT lational
Plan, had a diract bearing on the conclusions of the report.

4..genstr Questionable
A•••••

Another point of concora ia how urgently a new system is
needed for the U.S. Coastal Confluence Zona. From the
study and forwarding latter, one 4ets the impression that
this region is now void of navigation coverage and therefore
there is no time to wait for a more intelligent assessment



of the situation. In fact this arc:a is prasantly one of the

best served areas of the world as to navigation. it is

coverc,A by LORAN A, Beacons, VOR, and partially by the

Ailitary LORA C, TRANSIT, and OMEGA. Most -inaritime users

are now using LORA3 A and are satisfied. In fact, as expressed

during the k;urphy Hriags at a recent Instituto of navigation

Symposium and through various letter contacts, there is wide-

spread user op,)osition to replacing LORA3 A wita LORAN C.

Ther(Aore, we do not have a lack of coverage for the. Coastal

Confluence Zone but a question of the nost effective and

economical means of providing coverage in the long run. (The

glaritima Industry, Al repres,:tnted by the American Institute of

Merchant Shipping have also questioned why a hasty 4eci3ion

is required and have expressed their desire for more valid
technicalluconomic justification Laforc lecision is :zzade.)

It appears the aease of urgency is b-iing generated not by

the potential users of the syste-t but by the Coast Guard

and the equipment manufactursrs. Since the only justification

for having a system is to serve the usttr and since the usor

will bear the major cost impact of any decisic:1 it doesn't

appear the urgency attributed by the study is valid.

Present Activities
.•••,

Although the DOT National Plan for Navigation haJ stated

for sveral ytlars that efforts were underway to select a

navigation systclm for the Coastal Confluence Zone, very

little emphasis had been placed on this problem other than

by the Coast Guard and equipment manufset'arers until 043

actions earlier this year. The OMB proposal to discontinue

funding of certain .JORAZI A stations and the subsequent con-

gressional hearings provided t.hr first real visibility of

tais pending decision to tht, -lajority of users. As a result 

many efforts have been undertakan to evaluate the need for

a unique system.

zhe FAA working with user representatives is presently

evaluating LORAN C, 04LGA, awl differential OAEGA as replace-

ments for LORAN A. Tae :Javy is performing th technical

development work necessary to define the most effecttvo

differential °ACTA system. The Air Transport Association is

evaluating inertial, LORA.11 C and OAZGA as replacements for

LORAN A. The hmerican Institutc of Merchant Shipping is

attempting to assess the user accaptability of LORAN C

and OMI:GA in th.tt face of Ult.: shippers' trlalitional preference

for D*2CCA and LORI A. In addition, th.e Coast Guard is

evaluating differential LORAN C, RCN and TRNCOR systitfqs for

us u '18 the rivers and harbors navisation aid. Since these

action all have bean recntly initiated w2 will not have

rasults until nest sum-atr. !-Iowevsr, there ar4? already (1)

indications that a separate system for the Coastal Confluence
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zone raay siot nastled in allition to the rivers and harbors
and high seas syst:am, (2) quest.i,)ns as to the validity of
oortioas of the Polhamus Aaport waiah was asaa as ckgrouni,
and (3) in.lications or dissatist'action fronl the u3er co,Tiviunity.
(In this latttlr r -Ispect usurs aro questioning tha phase-out
of WW1 A by tho i:Iplementation of a more expensive systo=
which they allege is not nektd.)
Thus the dilemma -- must a decisiotl be made now in retriard
to the Coastal Confluence Zone or can we wait a year until
we ilAV the benefit of tne above listed actions.

we presently have LORAN A and tha military version of LORAN C
available in most areas of t.11 Conflaclica Region. Most users
are using LORkl A at present and are satisfied. :17h9rafore,
we do not have a question of lack of aoverage for th„2. Coastal
Confluencti Zone hut a question of the most effective arvi
economical means of ia'ovidiag coverq€ in the long run. Eke
risks involved in waiting appear minimal. The risks involved
in Act waiLing are that it would in offect ignore all the
efforts now being pursued in helpinq snApc the decisions
and lay the Ad-Aiaistration op an to aaditional criticism such
as those exprosse4 at the Murphy Hearings in .larch of this year.
Uxlless there are other considerations which were not brought
out in eittlar th,-; Polh,Jwtas :;,tport or the DOT Study should
wait to allow the results of thl present uslr evaluations to
be considered in the :Icicisioa.
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590

October 30, 1973

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

Dear Roy:

Attached are five copies of the Navigation Systems Study you requested inyour letter of April 17, 1973. The study utilized Defense Department plansand correspondence as inputs, reinforced by staff level coordination. Defenserequirements were accepted as stated, and the study concentrated on an analysisof civil requirements and their relationship to Defense requirements. Overlapsand unfilled needs were identified and priorities were assigned to unmet re-quirements. The study concluded that no single system can meet all civil andmilitary requirements in a cost/effective manner. A program is recommendedto provide adequately for the navigation needs of civil users at minimum cost.

We fully concur with your interest in avoiding unnecessary overlap among thecoverages provided by Loran A, Loran C, Omega, differential Omega (if imple-mented) and Transit. DOT policy in the National Plan for Navigation(April, 1972) states as an objective:

. "To promote, as a continuing goal, national and internationalstandardization of a minimum number of station-referenced aidsto meet the needs of the various users, air and marine, militaryand civil."

The DOT recommendation, adopted as a U. S. position for the ICAO PACRANconference this past September, states that U. S. federal funding for theoverseas Loi'an A chains is uncertain after December, 1974. The conferencerecommended that ICAO request the governments furnishing Loran A servicesto continue Loran operation for five more years (as far ahead as ICAO projectsrequirements). We believe that the program recommended by the study willprovide a reasonable alternative and rationalize the orderly phaseout ofU. S. Government funding for Loran A.

In the course of the study, it became apparent that considerable confusionexists as to the U. S. responsibilities for Navigation Systems. The statutoryresponsibility of the U. S. other than electronic aids is limited to the U. S.waters and air space. However, in practice a similar limitation has IDL.cn inexistence for electronic aids. The U. S. does not have any formal treaty .obligations, to provide commercial navigation aids. By subscribing to certainconventions such as those of ICAO and IMCO and accepting their assignment ofresponsibility for specific non-contiguous areas, the U. S. has assumed an

1
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obligation to provide certain navigation aids for civil use. The latter
practice has led to a widely held, but unfounded, assumption that the U. S.
has responsibilities worldwide to provide navigation aids for civil use.

We find that the primary deficiency in Navigation Systems is in our area of
statutory responsibility, namely, the Coastal Confluence Region ("CCR"),
defined as the 100 fathom line or 50 miles offshore, whichever is the furthest.
The region in question is now serviced with inadequate coverage and accuracy
by Loran A. The deficiency is becoming progressively more acute due to the .
changes in the makeup and type of shipping.

Higher speeds, larger ships, deeper drafts and the rapid increase of oil and
hazardous cargos all contribute to an increasingly serious potential problem
of collision and grounding. Concurrently the general public has become the
primary beneficiary of an adequate navigation system in the CCR. In the past
the public has had only limited interest in the performance of any transpor-
tation navigation system. In fact, while there have been inputs from numerous
user groups in past navigation system decisions, the public interest has been
considered only indirectly in terms of the effects which a new system may
have for a particular mode. The increased public awareness of the potential
for marine environmental damage from the expanding tanker trade has completely
changed this picture.

In this connection the President's energy message, advocating early passage
of offshore terminal legislation, will further focus public concern on the
potential for marine environmental damage. We believe that the selection of
Loran C as the Coastal Confluence Region Navigation System to counter this
concern is soundly justified by the study as a matter of priority and will, in
addition, weaken the position of the opposition to the offshore terminal
legislation.

We fully support the conclusions and recommendations of the study and urge
your favorable consideration. We have submitted in the FY 1975 budget for the
Coast Guard a request for funds to initiate implementation of Loran C for
the Coastal Confluence Region.

Copies of the study are being furnished to the Department of Defense and the
Office of Telecommunications Policy.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

John W. Barnum



ASSISTANT SECHETANY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

TELECOMMUNiCATIONS

Honorable Claude S. Brinegar

Secretary of Transportation

Wash!.ngton, D. C. 20590

Dear Mr. Secretary:

6 JUN 1973

The letter from the Director of the Office of Management and Budget

(OMB), dated April 17, 1973, wherein the Department of Transporta
tion

(DoT) has been asked to take the lead in conducting a joint DoT/DoD

study leading to agreement on the selection of a single National Naviga-

tion System has been referred to my office for appropriate action. To

assist you in the preparation of the initial phase of the requested study
,

I want to convey to you the DoD views and positions on the subject 
in

question.

Incidentally, the Director of the Office of Telecommunications Pol
icy

(0117P) has similarly proposed that a single general purpose navigation

system be selected from LORAN-A, LORAN-C, OMEGA, and TRANSIT

• and designated as the approved U.S. system. This proposal was con-

tained in OTP letters to.our respective departments, dated February
 4,

1972. Since this time, OTP has been actively pursuir g essentially
 the

same objectives outlined in Mr. Ash's letter. Several staff meetin
gs

of representatives of interested agencies of the Executive B
ranch, in-

cluding DoT and DoD, have been held for. the purpose of impl
ementing

such an undertaking. The attached draft OTP Bulletin on the subject

of "Planning for Long Range Navigation Systems" has been 
circulated

for preliminary comments.

Long range, general purpose navigation (referred to in DoD
 plans) is

//defined by us as consisting of en route navigation ca
pabilities for which

the majority of air and maritime users have a commo
n need and which

generally provide reliable, worldwide and continuous 
position accuracy

of some one to two nautical miles.

The LORAN-A Navigation System does not po
ssess all of the features

now needed for a general purpose navigation aid
; nevertheless, it has

served this purpose in. the DoD since 1946. An 
evaluation of cost
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effectiveness, coverage, capabilities, and performance indicated that
LORAN-A is not an effective means for meeting DoD general purpose
navigation needs. The evolution of general purpose radio navigation
aids in DoD has been, therefore, characterized by the development of
systems and aids to compensate for specific deficiencies in the perform-
ance of LORAN-A.

OMEGA was originally developed for and is now being implemented to
fulfill both military and civil global, general purpose navigation require-
ments which cannot be accommodated by LORAN-A or current special
purpose navigation systems for economic, site availability, and geo-
political reasons.. OMEGA will serve a major part of the DoD and civil
community. It is anticipated that OMEGA will he fully deployed and
available with worldwide coverage during CY-1975 if geopolitical, problems,
such as that which presently involves t:he Government of Australia, can
be resolved. Specifically, the question of Australian participation in the
OMEGA network is now the subject of a Parliamentary committee inquiry
which is likely to focus on certain aspects of military use of OMEGA.
Coverage of the entire Northern Hemisphere will be realized in January
or February 1974. ,

Differential OMEGA is a user technique for obtaining improved accuracy
from the OMEGA Navigation System; in fact, it is a localized calibration
of the worldwide OMEGA Navigation System for special areas, with the
'!.calibration" communicated to only the interested users. Differential
OMEGA may become a part of the OMEGA Navigation System; however, it
is not in competition with it. Geodetic position accuracies of better than
one-half nautical mile have been demonstrated, utilizing differential
OMEGA stations with two widely spaced receivers. However, these
demonstrations have been conducted with highly skilled personnel under
ideal propagation conditions, and with a highly reliable communications
link between the user and OMEGA monitor receivers. A decision on the
use of the differential OMEGA technique for fulfillment of the more accu-
rate needs of military users must await further investigation of a suitable
means for providing a communications link between the user and monitor
receiver sites, and operational evaluation when OMEGA stations are
operating on the full radiated power for which they were designed.

The DoD also employs special purpose navigation systems to satisfy spe-
cific military requirements. LORAN-C and TRANSIT were developed for
and are utilized to meet unique and essential needs for high precision
navigation information necessary to support high priority military weapons
systems. These systems. provide high position accuracy and provide certain
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other than navigation capabilities which will be addressed in a separate

letter; however, they lack the characteristics of a general purpose system.

LORAN-C provides a relatively small area of coverage and TRANSIT

provides intermittent coverage (every 26 to 120 minutes) only. Consequently,

these systems are not being considered by DoD as candidates for general

purpose application. For the present, and at least the next ten years,

they will continue to serve as special purpose, high accuracy systems

for the military user community which requires high precision position

fixing accuracy. However, DoD cannot provide assurance of their avail-

ability for any specific period of time or for any but their specifically

approved DoD use.

The DoD has now alsounde:. consideration proposals for an advanced

navigation system, the Defense Navigation Satellite System, which might

provide high accuracy navigation capability needed by military users on a

worldwide and continuous basis. Such a system may, therefore, be able

to both satisfy the unique military needs and serve as a long range, general

purpose navigation system. In addition a navigation satellite system would

minimize requirements for foreign territory and may, therefore, offer a

solution to the kind of geopolitical problems encountered with LORAN-A,

LORAN-C, and OMEGA. A system could he operationally available in mid

1960s and be a poteni.ial ed.ndidctie foj. election as the National Navigaticn

System of the future.

In summary, the DoD has been in the process of replacing LORAN-A with

the OIVE GA Navigation System. DoD requirements for LORAN-A service

are expected to terminate as of December 31, 1974. There is no single

radio navigation system now deployed, or likely to be fully deployed and

operational before the mid 1980s, which would fulfill the civil and military

needs now provided by LORAN-A, LORAN-C, TRANSIT, and OMEGA.

The DoD believes that the OMEGA Navigation System will best satisfy

most of the long distance, general purpose, en route navigation needs of

the vast majority of civil and military users. However, as stated in

our letter of June 2, 1972 to the Director of the Office of Telecommuni-

cations Policy, we still consider it premature to designate a single

National Navigation System for fulfillment of long distance, general

purpose navigation needs at this time. We would prefer to delay desig-

nation of a National Navigation System until further implementation of

OMEGA is achieved, and its capabilities are verified by broader oper-

ational experience. It is estimated this could be achieved not later than

the end of CY-1974. On the other hand, if a single National Navigation

System must be selected at this time, the DoD recommends selection

of the OMEGA Navigation System with the understanding that the existing
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LORAN-C and TRANSIT navigation facilities arc required by the DoD to

fulfill unique and essential military operational requirements for at least
the next ten years.

U.S. owned OMEGA stations are now in the process of being placed under
the operational control of the U.S. Coast Guard and will be operated and
maintained by that organization. It is recommended that these agreements
be finalized as soon as practicable.

I wish to offer our full cooperation in jointly conducting the DoT/DoD

study which I hope will be mutually beneficial to radio navigation planning

in our respective 'departments and to others of the radio navigation aid/
user community as well. Mr. David L. Solomon, Deputy Assistant

Secretary of Defense (Operations and Engineering) of my office will serve

as the point of contact for DoD participation in the study. His telephone
number is 695-3136.

Attachment

cc: Dir. OMB

OTP

Sincerely,

( or 1:—/,

E. Rechtin
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before the

1;T

Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Navigation

The Honorable John M. Murphy, Chairman

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries

House of Representatives

April 25, 1974
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OTP 's renponsi_bilji,jes an =t forth in

C-2=T, I

for coordinating all of the activities of

the Executive branch. lihisrcse S ibiJity requizes OTP to

identify com1Deting, ow lapping, duplicative or inefficient

programs; review telecommunication research and a:velonment,

system improvementand expansion progrards, operations, and

use of telecomunicatjon Flystemq. In conjunction with thee

activities, it is also my responsibility to make recommendaions

to appropriate agency officials and to the Director of the

Office of Management and Budget concerning the scope of funding

of telecommunications programs, and to establish plans and

programs that promote effective use of telecommunications

technology, resources and services.

In 1971, OTP conducted a review of government -navigation

programs which revealed that there was no real coordination

among government agencies with regard to such programs. We

also discovered that there was no readily available listing

of special purpose navigation and positioning systems that

could be used to evaluate and compare various systems. The
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OTY) discus ins with DOD, DOT, =A, and the

of Commeco to estblil.th a comhensive National

Navcjaton Plan. The participants in these discussions felt

that such an overall plan should consider thr, total navigation

picture to determine the mix of systems that could most effec-

tivc,ly satisfy the various requirements of both air and surface

long-range, short-range and terminal navigation, rather than

address any one specific area or one specific system as a

separate program. The development of the plan was also to

include an assessment. of the effect of navigation decisions

on the total user population, both civil and government, and

the impact that U.S. decisions will have on other countries

and international organizations such as ICO and IMCO.

This interagency navigation plan is scheduled to be

presented to OTP in August of this year. It will be supple-

merited annually, and will be used as the basis for future

navigation planning. It will be published as a navigation

guide for botla government and civilian users, and will identify
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examined nor well coorc:inated. The DOT National Plan for

Navigation of .April, 1972, had std that the Coa.-1[- Guhrd':;

research and developmenL plans anticipated the se3ec'clion of

a Civil Maritim2/Confluenc0 Navigation System in 1972. llownr,
the navigation community had not been apprised early enough

of the system selection, not to mention the broadcr implicans

involving air and military use, in order to evaluate the Coat

Guard's proposal before the program was in the budgetary cycle.
In addition, thole was no indication that the relationship of
the proposed Coastal Confluence System to two overlapping

programs -- long-range navigation and rivers and harbors

navigation -- had been evaluated. As a result of these factors,
OTP recommended that the system not be approved for implemen-
tation until its real worth could be verified and the affected
users, i.e., civil maritime, FAA and DOD, has an opportunity
to adequately examine the Coast Guard proposal.
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the LORAN issue.

OTP's work in the field nvigtion has cnhcontral ,-d

on two areas during the past year -- achLoving an overall

coordinatee national naigaticin prour= and moni'coring the

activities of the various agencies and civilian riroups in

evaluating the Coast- Gard LO= C preGram.

In working toward an overall navigation program, we have

1) continued to work with the agencies towards establishing a

better exhange of information, 2) engacicd a contractor to assist

in consolidating and analyzing the different sets of require-

ments -- civil, military, land, sea and air and matching these

against existing and/or proposed system performance and 3)

established the interagency coordination groups referred to

in the GAO testimony earlier in these hearings.

Mr. Chairman, the foregoing statement in general outlines

OTP's responsibilities in the field of navigation. I would

now like to present OTP's views on the Coast Guard's Fiscal 75

budget request regarding (a) thc. Mediterranean LORAN C, (b)

improved navigation system for the Pacific Coastal Region, and

(c) the current phase-out plans for LORAN A.
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equip of thH yl;t.c" In orae: e-,-

anO,

not at user equipment cr uEe Of the syL-cm. I scc, this as

a justified manant dcien to trade °qui =nt dolla-rs for

manpower, and I support this requet.

The Coast Guard proposal to provide adOitional nvigation

coverage on the host Coast of the uf-,-;t:a Stiles entails new

installations desiqned primarily for civil maritime nc.vigation.

This was previously proposed as the first step in the implemen-

tation of a new LOPN C navigation system for the entire coastal

area of the United States.

As I indicated earlier, OTP was opposed to the nationwide

implementation of LORAN C for the entire U.S. coastal area. In

fact, as recently as December 1973, we were opposed to the

Coast Guard proposal. The reason for our oppositon was twofold:

first, the Coast Guard appeared to have overlooked the naviga-

tional needs of the rivers and harbors area, and the proposal

would have resulted in three separate systems, one for high seas

navigation, one for the coastal area, and one for the rivers

and harbors area; second, the users of the system had not been

adequately identified.
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Thc2 (luoE-,tion (yj:: w:710 1:_il use Lhc rJysf Eliso appcars to

be resolvcd. Th only sc-. -t of th(.:, navictcn user community

that needs the accuracy of the proposd LORM:7 C System is the

civil maritime fleet, incluinq fisling and survey vessels.

The DOD and air naviation rcquircmc-:nts in the Pacific coastal

region arc less stringent than thosc, T)ropose(1 by the Coast

Guard, and can be met adecluately by existing or proposed

navigational facilities which are more cost effective. The

LORAN C system in the Pacific cc Lal.. area will be used for

these purposes as a matter of convenience only.

The principal concerns of OTP have thus been met

the Coast Guard is now proposing only two systems for surface

navigation instead of the three previously proposed and the

primary system users have been better identified. Although

the system selections -- OMEGA for high-seas navigation and

LORAN C for the coastal and rivers and harbors areas -- are

still being questioned by proponents of other systems, the

time necessary to develop and evaluate alternative proposals
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DOT p for LOInN C ax -p,mson

i_C.::;:y)

F.;,.7eic, for both coastal and

OTP is (j31(1 E,Jrcw:t: with the cur ant DOT plan

to lice ou'L T,onAN A. 1,0N A is being superseded by other

systems that are more cost effective. The phase-out over a.

peri(-,3 of approximately five years should give users sufficient

time Le make adequate and economical transfers to other

systes. I do feel, however, that the government must insure

that the total user population is made aware of these plans as

soon as possible.

Mr. Chairmen, I welcome any questions that you or other

members of the Subcommittee might have at this time.
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Enclosed is Mr. Whitehead's testimony before the
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April 25. We have made a foeminor editorial
changes in the testimony.
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bins iLreviously.

IAnd that certain tyii2s of actions: di3cusslono,

conducted conceral.n v2;:curent un'.;arrantç nct un-

usual, to ca:71th

V:171".

2;11.2rphy. 1 have Eaqitional qust.ions !dhich 1 a::: oIn

to submi',; in 1;ritinz to you your panel and you w-';11 r&.:eivn

• those toOzy.

Th2y are -5•enerally en3.ineerinL; and technical.

Mr. Studds.

6tudeis. No questionr3.

Yiurphy. You mo,7be ecUS9&

:1
We will be hearIns - mor testimony in tho yrocurement or

the replacement aircraft.

0 The remainder of this .i- orninL31s testimon will be devoted

to the PC&I bud1:3t request.

have also heard testimony frori, several manufaCtu=s

and naviL;ation and bath in favor ,7-Lnd inosition of the

an6 we will hear fr3:3. Clay T. .v;hitehead: Director of the

Cffice of Telco=t).nf.catio.--23

ir1vih.itehilad, it lo a plez7,3u2,-: to have you beforz the

Comittc today.

Nr. Whitehead. Thr2rilt you.

1 have with Charles Joyce

077' k' 6,•er# ?Poi
Ci

on my rif,„ht and ii;..A
M3X who Isors in tile c:ffice of Tel,acommunicationsAM the

area of naviation.
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bing ST[TEMZ7.:,T C.2

OF THE 017.10: OF =ZU.):1=IOPTICI,TJ POLICY;

• PCCINIF73 :BY fl:3_ CHS=3.L7S JOYC-,T PJ

?OL K CFY:CE r-CLICY

Ar. jhitcheac% Chz1:11-1:zn and 17,,IN:Cc of t;Sub-

committee: J am plecsocl to hrva this pportunity to discuss

7 I the role of the Office of Telecommunications Folicy in the

4
V

1

1

prorams) ,-,wiew telecommunication resr,nrch and development,

field of navicetion and to prcfs,311t OTP7s views on the Coast

Guard's navi.:ation #.ro:rarn.

GTF's responsibilities and authorities are set forth in

Executive Order 11556. Ps Director of C.,Tr, I am responsible

for coordinatin all of th-- tel',c=munications activities of

the executive branch. This responsibillu requires OT? to

identify competin, ov9rleppin3, or

fl

systerr _ r
 oLratons C1 

•

of telecommunication siyate:7,s. in conjunction with these

activitias, it Is also my ii(=sponslYlity to moRe rcommenlia-

tions to -rd 4-0 -;"I'm' rir-CA-01'„J.) h./ LI of

tie Office of ilana,L•ement and Eudzet ç cerflifl the scope- of

fundins of telecouncations pro2;rams, and to establish plans

and prorams that oromote effective use of tcleconimunicat*ons

tachnolosy, resources and services.

In 1971, OTF conducted a review of 3overnment navigation

programs which revealed that there was no real coordination

4



bins amon z government azencice with re:ard to such p -L'Orr

also discovered that th.7.7: was no readily available liztin

cf spacf.al purpose navi,-,,ation and postionin:: systms that

could bl used to evalt.t cad corc.;re various sysLc..4. Th-3

study als;) 5c tiatthe-oe wns rpdun.cy 16hc

ran,se systems and the short-ane or special purpose systcy.ls,

anci indicated that uri::arranted accuracy requil'aments were

being placed on the lon-rane systems.

Based on the results of this stuc3y, in February 1972,

CTP initiated d -:sc.cf3iorAz :;ith DUD, DCT, Ll',6L, and thf

Departm',,ri of Comr:.-,rce to.stabilsh a comprehPnsive Kational

Navigation Plan. The participants in these discussions felt

(I) 13 that such an overall plan should consider thc total navigation

14 picture to determine the mix of systems that could most o .1Tpc-

.f“.;

0 .1

tively satisfy the various requirementzi of both air and s -.0 ,cc-

ion short-rani;P an6 t5,,rmina1 ncvi,7ation, rather t-an

a.ddress any one sr,acific area or on specific  systemas 3'

separate tdrogram. The :,,,velopment of tbe plan was also to

inclurio an asseEJmont of th ef.cct of nrivton

on the total User polJulation, both civilian anc.1 military,

-- eid the impact that U. 3, decisions will have on other

countries and international orzenizations such as IrPO arid

The Confusion and evident lack of communic tion among

the government agencies involved in navigation and between



bins zovernment arc.i civilian uses, as brourit out in you 11.0ar1ns

in Aarch, 1973, has st7'enthenc6. our resolve to establish a

(I)
coordinated National Naviilation Plan anr5. to attnict to?,

the 1,022:1N issue s

• •

CT?Is work :tn the fielci of nevi.Ttion hrlr; concentziated

G -n two areas durinz the past year -- achieving an overall

coordinad national navisation procram and monitorinE the

n
le

ii

activities of the various agencies and civilian -4roups in

evaluLtinE the Coast Guard LORPN C program.

toiarc an overall navisation pro2;ram, we have

(1) continued to work with the a.:;encies towards the establish-

ing of a better exchange of information; (2) enced a
4

ContraOtor to assist in oonsolidatins and analyzing the dif-

ferent sets of requirements -- civil, military, land,

and aie and matching these 7,,ainst e-Aistirq. and/o:: proposed

system performance; and (3) establshdthe interagency

sea

coordination sroup referrzd to in the GPO t-,,stimony earlier

in theso hearins. This or rroup Is preparing ac. —3—

naviation Dian to ted to

imn 4
;

;

as n for oo,..n -_,overnment ond clivilian users

rT7117) — 1..". — t Ofa.. this year

It will be supplemented annually and will be used as thc

basis for future navigation planning. it will be published

•••••••,

r•-•44,

arid will identify those ,-,;ov2rt1rent Operated systems that are

considered eT)propriate for civilian use.

Mr. Chairman, the foraoing statemnt, in .2.;eriral,

•



t4.

OTP's responsibilities In the field of ncvi7ntion,

w3u1d now like to present OTP's views on the Coast Cua -,.dts

Fiscal 1975 bueset request re:dixi. (a) thr :.:ec7Itarrcric-en

LJLTN C; (t) nation ,-7.1:73tem Por the Fccific

Region:. nnd Th curr,,nt c!,.7Y-2,1-out clato for Laii1M

The ilcdtrranean LORAN C is an existing system designed

t.-.) support military operations in that area, The Coast Guard .
1

has requested $6 million for fiscal 1975 to moCrnize, the+

station equipment of this systel:, in o-cder to decrease operation-'

al expenses and permit manpower savin,Ls. This modernization

will not affect user equipment or use of the system,

The Coast Guard proposal to provide improved ncvioation

covPrciP 102 the kccific Coastal Region entails neu LORAN C

installations designed primarily for civil maritime navisla-

t:_on, This Wa5 3revously propos&d as the e:_rct step in Lh,,,

irplamentation of , new 7,0171PN C navir...ation systcm for the••

e,Itire coastal area of the Unitd Coastal Con-

fluenC Navigation System) fld, in late 1972, GTE was asked by

OB to col.;..r:.ent on that u..,:o:-,oz;al. 2ri3fin:;s by the Coaf,t Cu1.,1

and discussions Ilith DOD, NA, Co=erce, and civil user

oI:azanizations convinced GTE Coast Guard proposEl had

not been 26equ2tely exart.:1cd nor well coinated, TI-le DOT

National rlan for :lavi:atLon of April, 1972, had stated that

the Coast Guard's resevrch and development plans anticipated

thp selection of a Civil Ylaritir_e/Conflunce Navilw_tion
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bin Stem in 1972. Hoev:-..2., th7, navatIon ect:1;nty 'rad not been
a

apprised early ehou3h of tha :.zstcm sch:ction, not to rnton

to broaCer implications involvin3 air and militaiw use, in 
1

order to evaluate the Coast Cua3:d's proposal bePove the proLI.Tcm

was in the bud tar CiZ. .fl aUlltion, ther3 WC,3 no

tion that the relationship of th2 proposed Coastal Conflu,-.nce

System to two overlappinz prozrams long-ranse navigation

It and rivers and harbors nal712,:ation -- had been evaluated. 
Ps

cf, a result of these factors, (12i- -cc:col:mended that the systm not

%0 4 be ap.proved for implementation until its real worth could be

A
p verified and the affected users i. . Civil maritime, FAA

and DOD, had an 02oortunity to .e....itt-ii.examine the 
Coast.rc

0

7

L1'"721
1

Guard proposal.

Ps recently as December 1973, we still had reservations

concerninz th3 Coast Guard proposL-11. The reason was twofold:

First, the proposal still would have resulted in three

c—rar-te r" \e for ::h seas naviat1on;:.fl2 for the

coastal area, aE:cf; ora

.0

for r-lv,=rs and harbors area; second,

uscrs of the system had not been adequately identified.

Since last December, however, the coat Guard has

n-7.-evaluated its surface navsation plans and now proposes 
that

a system be used for both the coastal area and tb-

rivers and harbors area in the Pacific resion. This satisfie3

one of our concerns.

The question of who will use the system 
al..to appears to
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r--

te resolved. T1-is only seit of tha navir:ation user co=unitu

t'aat needs the accuracy of th- 2roposed LoaP_,; C system is tha

civil maritime flet, fishin: c,nd ourv2y

rihe DOD and air navization rec irei.ts in the Pz•c)c (Noi

rsion are less strinent than *Lhoe proposed by the Coast

Cuarc:, and can be at adequately by existinL. or peopoLeci

3 cavisational facilities which more,cost effective. The

LORAN C system in th Pecil'Ic coastal area will be used for

these purposes as a :.attar of convenience only.

The pfincipal c3:.ces, of CT? have thus been met -- the

1
c
e Coast Guard is now 1..:roposin:.,: oi-dy two szistemz for surface

12 I navigation instead of the three previously proposed and the

1%.! primary system use13 have been better identified, Aithouh

;4 the systemselections -- OMEGA for hiLLh-seas navi.ation and
t

LORAN C for th,3 coastal E.1-.1ca and harbors areas -- are
i;

still being questioned by oroponents of other systems, the
li

time necessary to c3.1cp and evaluate alternative propo33ls

4-
0 would delay any systm implamcn...ation for at least two years.
6;

Therefore, cii cur-Jocto ).::.opc1 for T.,0:1(fN C

, •i as primarily a civil Llariti= sustm for both coastal and

rivers and harbors navigation.

;4

ii
. to phase our T40= P., 1:40,IP,N A Is br.,in:.: supercod by other
,

— 
i
1 systems that are more cost effective. The phase-out over Lil:.,

:1 
P..zA
v, period of approximately five years should zive users sufficient
n 

I,

..

OTP is in cric -,fal F.xcemcnt with the cu.:rent DOT plan
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time to make adequate End ,,c2(;n02-:1:i transflrs to 0,611,:.n

systrris. I co feel, ho!evr, that ::ov.rnLrnt tnourz

that the total user population is rnco aw,1 of thc-,

; as soon ao poss n.ib_c 

Chairy,en; I LCCZ j.y qutions that you 02 otn

members of tii 6ubc.oamitt.ao miht have cic, this time.

I Mr. Murphy. ThanR you, Mr. 'dhitehsad.

• k dho is the zentlman wIth u?
0

Mr. dhitehead. This is Charls Joce and 9r.i.lax Polk

'd who works with Nr. Joyce.

Mr. Murphy. dhat do you mean when you say on cage 2,

'1;1 "The study also showed that the was a redundancy urion3 the

systems, and indicated that unwarrant3d accuracy requirements

ii

N
mean?

long-range systems and the short-range or special purpose

ware being placed on the lon,L-ranse systems," what do you

Uhit3head. ask Mr. Polk to answer

tAat question.

Mr. Folk.

4‘,..fr. • 4CATutttA4i4.9 to-LAAA-

h a long-range or so-cal1e0

general purpose system and also have speciial purpose,..e, unique

aiaderttatici syLtz:A,--ai-ld operating in the same areas.

There have have been cases that we identified -- Qiia6-mcf.nly thr,n
VIM

D -D-rtment of Defensej4i... 1,11-rre the 3eneral purpose

o. long-range system was being tagged to provide the same

y1,4_
accuracy that unique system Was providing and the lons-ralve



=

3LC

syst-ly did not have to be c.ht Lood.

re did not have to pcy for that 2cc;,1--c,7 b2ccuce somothi_

else was doing the ob ;'02

Eurphy. Ysc:(.1 that CT.? is WO:72; tc-::ard an

ova.all navigation program and you have continu,C, to wj:6h

the aencies towards establishi:Ig a bott3-2 e::chanL;e of in=-

tion, and. engaged a contrcct - to assizt in consolidating and

6 analyzing the different sets of requirements -- civil, mili-

tary, land, sea and air, ane natchinz these against existing

ii

12 11

s•3

Z..

I;

and/or proposeC, systen: rer."'ory:c:=: stabllshed the

coordination roup refor r. fod to I the NO testimony

earlier _n these hearin_7s,

How are you accomplishins this and what agencies are you

referring to?

Mr. Whitehead. :17‘. Chaiman, is a

part of a much broader that we have initiated at OTP.

OTP circular numb-.2 12 concrnir, the communications of-
4imiP

WHOP

all activities in the executive branch. To so into more

&tail 1 would

specifically7hD-.: re

rureeteirr4

to answer tt quostf.cn, viAT

L I"4"bq
navigationcif, of that

Mr. Joyce. Under our coordination program we have
104.0 five area;

dividr,dA all of the co=unc2:3tion3 and radio 42.44:4J-e-4,-— 

ac.tivitiess ett4 One of the five areas is the area of trans-

portation and this involves aviation and maritimr, communication::

cold talcs nallabe 4 ,



  radio naviL;otion io ens of three subject arcL

in the transportation area.

The tmnsportaon are is cQorclinatcd by what we call a
a Wei

missiot4g7,7;roup cnd the TranTIL=tationis

lead az,ency.

The

DOT

-ewe A.
etttrjet---e-i.ee-402 navigation has been designated by

to lead t.ioomirouvrith the DE,partm,ant

of idefonse uhe Department of Conrce, and NASI participating

as members of that group.

1..;.
!! 

de expect to get, from th transportation community:

ore devnv
comprehensive plans indicatin fithe various departmentsii in

f:
0-,1 the communications and navigation ar,,,as a01,4- how they fit

1 
We icdre

together and who is soinz to be using which system4l'ilto dim-

mate in 
If that.coordination_.) 

as much as possible any duplication 
..)

in the future plena,
flhf

ii4,13s-to review the plans annullyc -

14iadamah1p of th-.....__Dapcz3n -

Czwilievee
Ar. Murphy. How about Go.....1+;azz.and the Interior and we

have ,CO3 fL'LliinL; ri,ss af,c'l carefully Civided hippir Icnc,s

;

and now commercial fish requiranc:nts as much as qualifications

i4r. Joyce. I thin! I indicated that Commerce was

Ix. Folk. :Tiny I coLaent?
04.#

There are other asencLastc; t rior, Treasury, ilgriculture,

the Department of Transportation, th-,
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Ini

;; ir13

L.

; D,artnla:-.1t of refens,

lri*AL
that -7-.-'0110 VMS

ty\g-(4 3E2\-•
.777.-7; aneo the first tasks

as.4ed to attack was to identify an other

verrment aericy that should be partIcipents.

You must rPaliz- t'aft.s

and there have been :.ndi.ca

r- • ' -
- -

%

rm
r'"Ww"

e Mr. Whitehead. 1 might sa,y that 1,:e found that the

a-csto55
communication activity in the Federal sovernmnt cutS-4-A - -

1;Derir-to egts In
d in a complex way, each or the five areas 1 have discussed
1 Nor&avec(

ci have identified the major a3.ency in each missionawvenC,,
l J4-al

•Li

However, where there are aancie3 with minor roles, '6hey

11 participate on an ad hoc basis.

14r. Murphy. On page 5 you say that as recently as

V acember of 1973, you still had reservations concerning rhe ,,

Coast Guard proposal.

Pre they outlined in the December 3, 1973, letter,Q:,i
are those letters a part of ou.-(. records?

11

•

Mr. -dhitehad. Yes, thP,,y are.

173U sa,7 outline in z-.h 3

letter has been taken car,,, of?

21r. 4hltehead. Correct4

your palitions with:qurphy. P.r.6 you ;-;ty you reverse

rspect to the coastal confluenc-, systm?

Mr. Whitehead. That is correct.

Mr. Murphy. On paire 6, "The phase out over a perod of



A

1
mrInt is oins to make a chane, these people should :now

over approximately fivc(.221-3 so:ricl-nt tf.L?

to made adequ.c.te and economical transfe2s to oth-Dr

H
T do reel, ho,...7vr, that the ;;o7ernment usLasu2e that

the total user n is17.r"1.2 Or Z113 zoon

.s --Ible.

Who has this responsib-ility in the oovcrnmPnt?

idr. Joyce. I think basically 44.4; we feel that the

.1-1partment of Traz:,--2ttion should tae Ppoov.late action t

make sure that the users are aware of this,

hope in the lons run that the olannins r,rocess will

make this public but at this point in time DOT shoulC take

special action.

Ar. ihitehead. tie recognize that a number of i=ierslin th

private sector have extensive inveotrients and if th:,; zov rn-

t
;

It as soon as rossibl., 

aobut

We feel it would be the approorate thln to notify thcm.

Mr. Murphy, That is one of the concerns of the Co=itteer

:].11 DOT :ec,,D3-0 t:o

Mr. Whitehead. T would assumr- that they agree with us

that ths notification 7-

They rdh al.ee with you and not notify

anybody.

Ars. vinitehead. We will follow up and watch it.

Mr. Murphy. I would appreciate notificatiori as to that



bins type of program that they carry on, to notify

would like to. thank you, Dr. Polk, for the Pss -j.strIncn

you have siven to this Committa,

Itma'Aes it difficult to sct 2ziLponsive iloci

in th viatf.onEl al'en arid :jou havo TI11 cc)or:v

answerinz questions that we have had and in the field that we

;I have been woridng in.

11 Mr. Whitehead. I am .rlad to hear that.
caw

t: One of tot. purposes is to make better infornation ava5 1 -
ii

If able to the Congress and I am pleased to hear you refict that

view of ZI.r. Polk.

1•7'

,

:

7

L

f.

1,1:2

•.•

;

'

Mr, Murphy. Our next witness will be qi1liam T. Fardalc.n -0.:

Mr.. Hardaker, 1 am accompanied this mornins by Ilr. Frank

White; a member of ny staff, and Dirc!c;tor of the Pvioni s.



Statement of William T. Hardaker
Assistant Vice President

Air Navigation/Traffic Control

Air Transport Association of America

before the House Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Navigation
on H. R. 13595 - a Bill to Authorize Appropriations for
Coast Guard Acquisition, Construction and Improvement
for Fiscal Year 1975, April 25, 1974

My name is William T. Hardaker. I am Assistant Vice President,

Air Navigation and Traffic Control, of the Air Transport Association

of America, the trade and service organization representing virtually

all of the scheduled airlines of the United States. We appreciate this

opportunity to offer the views of the scheduled airlines on one part-

icular aspect of the U. S. Coast Guard Authorization Bill for FY-1975,

as it affects the airlines, the LORAN-A and LORAN-C navigation facilities.

Whereas last year we found ourselves having to oppose the Govern-

ment's proposals for initiating phase down of LORAN-A navigation facilities,

this year we are pleased to support the Government's proposal which

requests funds to continue the operation of all USCG funded and operated

LORAN-A through FY-1975.

We also wish to report that we have had meaningful dialogue with

both the Department of Transportation (DOT) and the USCG during the

past year and there is a much better understanding among us, regarding

the airlines' needs for long distance navigation aids.

It should be noted that the airlines' requirement for long distance

navigation service is quite similar to that of the Department of Defense
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(DOD) as expressed in the joint DODADOT statement dated March 25, 1974,

which was read into the record of your Committee, on March 28, 1974.

Briefly stated, the airlines also advocate the continued operation of

LORAN-A until it can be replaced by an alternative that will provide

world-wide coverage; OMEGA is the preeminent candidate.

Like the DOD, the airlines currently have no requirement for the

LORAN-C system proposed to be initiated for coastal confluence navigation

for maritime interests. This applies both to the LORAN-C installations

on the West Coast of the United States as well as the LORAN-C improvement

programs for the Mediterranean area. Accordingly, we would oppose any

attempt to fund the operation of these facilities fibm Airport/Airway

Trust Fund monies or by the imposition of user charges on the airlines

for that purpose.

However, we have indicated to the Department of Transportation

and the Federal Aviation Administration that a few airlines have indicated

a willingness to evaluate the possible use of LORAN-C to replace LORAN-A

as an aid in navigating scheduled flights between the U. S. mainland and

areas in the Caribbean. Presently, the LORAN-C service provided on the

East Cbast of the U. S. is of low power and does not fully cover the

airline routes to the Caribbean. The airlines possibly interested in

this capability would be only those having aircraft which are dedicated

to those routes and do not also operate overseas in other areas.
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In this regard, two U. S. airlines having some aircraft in this

category are Eastern Air Lines and American Airlines. Pan American

World Airways and Trans World Airways have indicated that LORAN-C is

not expected to be of value to them since, as we have just indicated,

they must replace LORAN-A with a navigation system providing world-wide

coverage. This position is the same as that taken by DOD.

We indicated in our testimony last year that we would periodically

make an assessment of airline requirements for LORAN-A service so that

any unneeded facilities could be declared surplus to airline requirements.

We have done some preliminary planning in this regard. We have indicated

to the USCG and DOT that we will meet with them, as soon as they are

prepared for such discussions, to consider declaring as surplus or excess

to airline requirements certain LORAN-A facilities currently operating

on the East Coast of the United States.

I would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation

to this Committee for their efforts last year in helping to resolve the

problem of premature decommissioning of certain LORAN-A facilities.

We believe the subsequent discussions between the users and the govern-

ment on a suitable replacement for LORAN-A including a possible schedule

for orderly phase-out, have been productive.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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share your coocern about th duplication of radio navif,-;ation systems
ary.1 preciate the opportunity to clariTy the DepartHent's position onthe :esti ons you addi--esd in your F=Irc) 13, 1974, lal-,ter. 'isour infor-

or! on the 'AT proposal for radio nevi gti on systems is correct. UseO''3 proposind Loran C as ne system for the Coastal Confluence Region
includifig harbor and as nary areas. This decision will be reflected inthe revised iational Plan for avigation v!hich is ncy:l bing prepared.The Departent of Defense has also concluded that 0:EGA is essential.for uorldiJide high seas nav.ieti2n. These conclusions reached by DOTand POD are reflectd in a paper entitled, "DOT/DOD Recommendations forRdio 'aviation Systems," a copy of which is enclosed for your
in A copy of this paper has also been made available to thecognizant Congressional Cocilittees and the Office of r;anagement and Budget.

Our determination that Loran C could meet harbor and estuary requirementswas based on recently completed measurements. After these data werereviewed, the research effort to develop a new system as terminated bythe Coast Guard.

The Loran A systeffl will be phased out after the MEGA and Loran C systemsbecoe fully operational. Any phaseout schedule is contingent in largemeasure on obtaining the necessary resources to implement the OMEGA andLoran C systems on a timely basis. At the present time, it appears thatthe full U,SGA (except for the Australia station) will be operational inlate 1976 or during 1977. If the ONEGA system can meet this schedule andif Loran C implementation begins in FY 1975, the following phaseoutschedule is planned for Loran A:
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to defer Loran A decorrmissioihs hyond the das specified. 1.'le believe
however, that for planni;Ig purposes the schedule we h-ave presented is a
reali-stic one.

believe we have arrived at. an effective and acceptable solution to a
very co7ilex problem. The cooperation of your staff has been of con-
siderane assistance in reaching this result. Please let me know if
we can provide any further information.
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Sincerely,
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Claude S. Drinegar
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i7=-20 of this conglomeratc of users
that use:: s had full knowledge

of to be prc7fidea, the DOT National Plan for Navigation
was i:zitioiiy isscil in 1970. It was the result of a team
effort by DOT incluincT th(? Coast Guard and the FAA. This
plan was fully coordnated with and approved by DOD. At the
same tin-v-, it was recocjnizd that there remained svJecia1iz.,3d
needs fec DOD agencies. Those wore addressed in the Joint
Chis of S'caff Mastr iavigaLion Plan. The Coast Guard has
pari-ic*Data regularly in f- hr- development of that Plan and
has adjusted its long-range planning to support it.

17_7,,w we have come to a critical time of decision regarding
United Ste Les Gove:rnment provided radionaviclation systems.
Lr =7:',, while still widely used, is clearly not adequat oi-
the ::) .-ocision demanded for safety in our harbors and estuaries,
shipping lanes, and coastal confluence region in general. Nor
is it economically feasible to expect LORAN-A to provide world-

r.:eneral purpose radionavigation service in the Oceanic
areas. A replacement must be designated now to insure its

in all necessary maritime areas involving the
United States. This mist be accomplished in time to keep pace
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C., T1,G,-.-,. will po,..71 ,:. .::-...o wc---,r1kiwide c2.n ro,.:t • -:-:-1 -al
in adC,ition, Di-Ef‘.1-!rntjal (-2,FCA rc:ight .v:a -:.:-.-.4
DOD ha -bac a:1)proach sy.,_-,tc;17,, for thir vess,:21., in selctsi....
locations.

Since DOD has said it has no militar7 rcuireri for
epanding LORAN-C to co':e17 t't).:2 entire c(-27,1 conflus=
region of the United Stat, DOT/DOD discu:;sie= lava been
'h,-,1d to clarify the DOD nosition. These ciscusaion; have
ro.,-Ide-- it clear thLt the DCH) stHtemnt was to convev
that they are unabl to justi:7 t'oe proposd e::pan.,; -ion of
LORAN-C for use by DOD. DOD does recognize Lha ned for surTh
an expansion for safety in the private sent-c-!- and int2-r-TDose.7
no objection to the a nsicri of LOR.AN-C for that rnose by
the Secretary of Transportation. DOD endorses the current
(I.= program as one essential part of the total systc, whil
a precision global positioning system is bing developed.

Having reached agreement that LOR2v4-C and. OMEGA can provide
for the United States Radionavigaton needs the major remainin
problem is that of an orderly phase--out of LORAN-A to give
Present users (including the DOD) reasonable time to amortize
their investment in LOP -A equipment and czrr,ad thc:4 r
investment in replacement equipment.

The DOT proposal for a minimum 5-year period -before shutting•
down any LORAN-A facilities has also been discussed with DOD
and, with certain adjustments for some overseas chains still
to be fully resolved, it has been agreed upon.
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